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324/32 Hastings Street, Noosa Heads, Qld 4567

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Unit

Sharon McLure 

https://realsearch.com.au/324-32-hastings-street-noosa-heads-qld-4567
https://realsearch.com.au/sharon-mclure-real-estate-agent-from-the-mclure-group-noosa-heads


$2,200,000

Introducing this fabulous second floor apartment in The Sebel Resort, offering a picturesque river view overlooking the

prestigious Noosa Sound, situated among the tightly held investments on refined Hastings Street.The Sebel Resort has

now undergone a transformative makeover. The exterior has been meticulously repainted, a new roofing system installed,

and all pools resurfaced and tiled. The landscape has been rejuvenated, common areas revitalised, and seven new lifts

added for enhanced accessibility.What sets this opportunity apart is that all associated levies have been settled. You,

however, stand to reap the benefits of these improvements, ensuring increased returns for years to come.Step into the

generous open-plan living area that seamlessly extends to your private covered terrace. From this vantage point, relish in

the serene view of the crystal resort-style pool and the nearby river. Imagine sipping a beverage while listening to the

rhythmic crashing of the ocean in the distance and enjoying the invigorating breeze.The residence is bathed in natural

light, with the main bedroom featuring a spa bath. Fully furnished with exquisite finishes, this lifestyle investment is

designed to attract repeat guests seeking comfort and sophistication.Nestled in the heart of cosmopolitan Hastings

Street, this location offers an abundance of entertainment, stylish boutiques, fine dining restaurants, trendy bars with live

music, and a myriad of cafes—all within arm's reach.Immerse yourself in a refreshing lifestyle, whether you prefer morning

ocean swims, surfing at the points, exploring the local wildlife on a National Park walk, or simply unwinding with coffee

from your favorite Barista. Noosa is certain to capture your heart, inviting you back for more.Seize your piece of paradise

today!    


